Page 2: False Claims by World Bank and IMF

By Anna Von Reitz
I gave you the first part of Ms. Hudes' explanation to Japanese officials alleging that the Secondary
Creditors (World Bank and IMF) had superior claims to control our country, our land, and our assets
than we do, as the Priority Creditors and Donors of all Delegated Powers.
And now, as Paul Harvey would say, page 2 of her Letter to LTC Okubo dated October 31, 2016...... in
which she alleges that General Dunford was engaged in "treasonous and corrupt activity" and an
"attempt to steal the world's monetary gold reserves".
http://annavonreitz.com/karenhudesfalseclaimspage2.pdf
Quote Hudes -- "The Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF have authorized me to exercise
the voice and vote of the United States of America during this interregnum in the legitimate
government of the United States until the Constitution of 1789 goes back into effect under an Article
V Convention."
Point of information --- it's the Constitution of 1787 that counts. And beyond that, no delegated
power holder is greater than the donor of that power, which in this case is The United States of
America [Unincorporated] and our member States: Wisconsin, Iowa, Maine, Florida, et alia.
Second point of information --- nobody died and left the "Board of Governors" of the World Bank and
IMF parties responsible for our "Federal" Government or for us.
Once again, Secondary Creditors of bankrupt Territorial and Municipal governmental services
corporations are trying to make a false claim on abandonment, ignoring the Priority Creditors, and
seeking to "represent" us when we are presenting ourselves, thank you very much.
The actual "voice and the vote" of The United States of America supersedes any Territorial
government entity merely presumed to "represent" us and calling itself "the" United States of
America--- or worse, any bank Board of Governors pretending to do so.
The only criminals in view are the Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF, for making these
false claims against us and our lawful and legal interests. They have been caught in the act of trying
to commandeer a sovereign government.
By Operation of Law, when an agent in receipt of delegated power becomes incompetent to
discharge the delegated power, it returns to the Source of the delegation---- to us, to The United
States of America [Unincorporated] and the member States of our Federation of States and our
People.
Not to Karen Hudes. Not the Queen. Not the Board of Governors of the World Bank or the IMF.
She also alleges that "courts have no jurisdiction in this matter" --- but courts do have jurisdiction
over international bank fraud and Breach of Trust and breach of commercial contracts going back
over a century and a half.

When I think of any employee of the World Bank or the IMF pretending to represent us and cast our
votes, I want to bite something. I seriously want to kick ass from here to Charleston.
It is our government and our States, not the moth-balled Federal States of States,that hold the power
and control over not only the delegated powers but all powers in international jurisdiction. Period.
We delegated it, and we can un-delegate any power we bequeathed to any level of the Federal
Government----and we have competently done exactly that by acknowledging and accepting the
return of the Delegated Powers pursuant to the bankruptcies and other incompetence of the Federal
Government.
Ms. Hudes and the World Bank and the IMF have revealed their Grand Slam attempt to take over
America and steal not only our confiscated gold being held under false pretenses in their "Global
Debt Facility" ---but to exercise control over our labor, our land, our homes, our intellectual property,
and everything else.
It sounds to me like General Dunford had sand enough to call them on it, so the thieves accused him
of what they are attempting to do themselves.
For these acts of criminal self-interest and presumption in violation of the Rule of Law the World Bank
Board of Governors and the IMF are rightly accused of attempted overthrow of a sovereign
government. Ours.
Email recipients please see attached pdf. FB and other network viewers -- copy of page two of the
letter will be posted on my website:www.annavonreitz.com.
http://annavonreitz.com/karenhudesfalseclaimspage2.pdf

